
AUTUMN

OUR VERY SINCERE THANKS
To Barbara Kenwood and The Parish Council for allowing
us access to the Photographs from the Parish Archive
from which we have produced our Christmas Cards,
Thanks also to Barbara for the considerable on-going help
and co-operation given to the Society in our consideration
of planning issues.
Every year Stan's Smith's Niece. Helen, produces the art-
work for the posters advertising our Spring and Autumn
meetings. This is something she has done willingly since
the Society was established and we are indebted to her.

AUTUMN MEETING
A reminder that the autumn meeting is on 2nd
December in the Village Hall, Bucks Green. The
meetings starts at 7.30p.m. We are very fortunate
to have Chris Harvey from the Sussex Farming
and Wildlife Group (FWAG) speaking to us on the
issues that currently affect all of us who live and
work in the countryside. His talk is titled
"Countryside at the Crossroads". As has become
customary at the Autumn Meeting we will be
serving Mince Pies and Mulled wine during the
interval. We hope to see you all there.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Last year we produced a few Christmas cards
based on a picture of the Village taken in the
winter of 1909. lt was such a success that this
year we have had two versions professionally
printed. These are available in packs of 10 (5 of
each
design) for
f5
complete
with
envelopes.
Contact
John
Cozens,
11 Bridge
Road.
R 822324.
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PLANNING MATTERS
Although only affected in a minor way, we in Rudgwick
think it important that members should be kept informed
about decisions to be made concerning widespread
development in West Sussex as a whole. We are facing
the most dramatic changes in future planning,
representing by far the biggest upheaval in the last 50
years. By the year 2016, another46,500 new houses
are to be accommodated in various sites throughout the
County.
REGIONAL ASSEMBLIES.
In May this year, the Govemment published a White
Paper promoting new Regional Government, which in
effect transfers regional planning from the County
Council to a new regional tier of Government - this has
the title "Your Region. Your Choice." The following is an
outline of the proposals:-
1. To allow referendums to be held in regions where the
Government judges there is an interest in having a
directly elected Regional Assembly.
2. To provide for a structure of Unitary Local
Government, only if there was a decision to have a
directly elected Regional Assembly.
3. To set out the functions, powers, size, electoral
arrangements, and the likely budgets of the elected
Regional Assemblies.
In the case of West Sussex, unitary local government
would probably mean the disappearance of the County
Council, and a reorganisation of the District Councils into
unitary authorities for both Structure and Local Plans. In
the White Paper, the following are the areas where the
Regional Assembly will have specific responsibilities:-
1. Economic Development.
2. Skills aand Employment.
3. Housing, Sport, Culture and Tourism.
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1. Economic DeveloPment.
2. Skills aand Employment.
3. Housing, Sport, Culture and Tourism.
4. Transport.
5. Land Use & Regional Planning.
6. Environmental Protection, Biodiversity & Waste'
7. Public Health.
The \Mite Paper has designed eight regional assemblies
outside London, and may we remind everyone that the
proposed South East Regional Assembly (SEERA), based
on Guildford, includes nine geographical areas - the
Counties of Bucks, Oxon, Berks, Surrey, Hants, The lsle of
\Mght, East & West Sussex and Kent- Once at least one
region has voted for an elected assembly, a Bill will be
intioduced allowing them to be set up. ln practice, this
would allow the first regional assembly to be set up and
running early in the next Parliament.
It is thought that the N.E. Region and Cornwall, both remote
from London, will possibly be the first regions to seek a
referendum with a probable YES vote. lt is unlikely that the
S.E. Region would vote for a Regional Assembly-

WEST SUSSEX STRUCTURE PLAN.

The County Council has produced a framework of policies
which will shape the future of the County to the year 2016.
The structure Plan has designed where a total of 46,000
new homes are to be accommodated in the County, whilst
Horsham District has to provide a total of 9,300 in the period
2001-2016. About half of the new homes are expected to
be built on brownfield sites.
The Deposit Draft will be discussed at an Examination in
Public to be held before a government-appointed panel in
Chichester from 26th November to 13th December 2002.
The following organisations have been invited to have a
seat at the table:-
Council for the Protection of Rural England-
Federation of Sussex Amenity Societies'
The Sussex Association of Local Councils.
Next spring, the county council will consider the E.l.P.
Panel's report and decide how the Plans should be formally
changed, and then make them available for public comment
in Summer 2003. lt cannot be said that the final Plan has
been rushed or publiclY debated!

CRANLEIGH BRICKWORKS.

An invitation was extended to Cranleigh Brickworks
Action Group to report on the latest developments
regarding the original application to build 100 houses on
this site, to which we were opposed. The following is a
report from Fraser ClaYton:-

C-BAG (Cranleigh Brickworks Action Group) was formed
in January 2OO2 during an inaugural meeting of some 50
very concerned residents in the Baynards & Knowle Lane
areas following notification of a proposed planning
application to build 100 houses on the Cranleigh Brick &
Tile Works in Knowle Lane, in exchange for the "clean-up"
of the toxic waste on the site. During Sprin g 2002, C-BAG

was extremely active in objecting to the total
unsuitability of the site for houses; lobbying local
M.P.s, the Environment Agency, the Parish and
Waverley Borough Councils and local residents. A
great deal of time was also spent trying to ascertain
the true toxic nature of the site.
The present situation, in early October 2002, is that
the original application for 100 houses was
withdrawn, but a revised application, this time with
a full EIA (Environmental lmpact Assessment) is
imminent. Various relevant environmental and
other documents are at present being studied by
C-BAG and it would appear that the site is not as
toxic as we were originally led to believe. Sue
Doughty, Guildford M.P., is still actively supporting
our campaign; and amongst our concersns now is
the enormous clay extraction pit on the site - what
is planned for its infill - could it become a toxic
waste site?
For further information please contact either
Lynne Day on 01403 822145 or Fraser Clayton
on 01 403 822045.

THE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
OF AIR TRANSPORT IN THE
SOUTH EAST.

The Secretary of State for Transport, Alistair Darling,
has launched a consultation document on how
aviation services should develop in the South East of
England over the next 30 years.
In regard to Gatwick, an agreement was signed with
West Sussex County Council not to construct a
second runway before 2019. The Government has
decided not to overturn the 1979 Agreement.
Therefore the principal options are:-
1. Extension of Heathrow with another short runway
for regional traffic.
2. Expansion at Stanstead - options of one, two or
three runways.
3. Possible new development of a new airport at Cliffe
in North Kent.
4 Making maximum use of existing airports in the
South East.
5. No additional runway at Luton, but two options for
a longer runway and parallel taxiway.
6. Possible development of Alconbury (near
Huntingdon) as a specialist air freighUlow cost
passenger airport.
COMMENT:- lt must be pointed out that Gatwick will
not stagnate - it is due to expand from 30 million
passengers a year to 42 million in the next 10-15
years.
Regarding the proposed development at Cliffe, it is
doubtful because it is an international site of
importance for birds and wildlife, and is protected by
the E. C. Habitats Directive. Nevertheless, an airport
in the Thames Gateway is highly desirable as it is
recognised as being a regional and national priority for
regeneration. Whatever happened to Maplin?
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SUMMER WALKS
PROGRAMME2OO2
After the problems created by the 'foot and mouth'

outbreak iast year, this year went fairly smoothly by

comparison. Ljnfortunately however, the weather was

not kind to us. David Buckley was once again able to

Iead the first walk from The Fox on the 7th of May.

Peter Kachel was the first victim of the weather on the

21st. This was a great shame because his walk was

entirely new, starting from the layby at whitehall on the

way to cranleigh. several hardy souls turned up in wet

webther gear and despite steady rain throughout, we

enjoyed it.
Malcolm Francis was the next victim on the 11th of June.

He led a large group to visit Baynards station, where

they were kindly greeted by the owners, Mr' & Mrs'

Ctiyton. After viewing the station they returned in heavy

rain.
On the 2nd of July I led another group of diehards from

the Thurlow Arms, starting in steacly rain which turned

into a downpour. I confess to shortening the walk and

bypassing Vachery pond completely'
Andrew iye *as unable to lead a walk this year due to

serious illness. I am sure I speak for everyone when I

send him our best wishes and heartfelt tl'nnks for the

delightful walks he and his wife Joan have led for us

ouei the years. Malcolm Francis led Andrew's usual

walk on 25h of June. Malcolm in turn was out of the

country on the gth of July and I led that one'

unfortunately I had not done a "recce" and blotted my

record by ending up on the wrong side of the-.fence on

two occasions ind leading the group into a flood!

we still don't know why, but Eric slade's walk on the 6th

of August was not published in the west sussex walks

booklet. lt was on ihe Rudgwick website, in the RPS

newsletter and handed out in the form of printed slips on

preceding walks. Hopefully most of our "regulars" this
got the information.
Roger Nash led our last walk from the Onslow Arms on

t et-n August. Roger had not led one of our walks before

and this one was excellent, with Roger giving us a

wealth of historical information on lfold and Loxwood.

so another good year of walks has ended. In contrast to

last year, alf 40 of the summer walks Booklets were

sold.
Thanks to the leaders, the Claytons and the pub

landlords. Please support the pubs which allowed us to
park. we are always in need of leaders. Please let me

kno* if you might lead a walk. We need to get our walk

details io VLA-publishing by about Christmas to be

included in the summer walks Booklet. contact me on

822668 0 r oeoff. avres@tesco. n et fo r i nfo rm ation.
There is a move within wscc to make the booklets
free, as they were when they were first introduced. we

support tnis idea. lf they were free, we could once again

have them available in the Post office and the Health

centre. In the past a number were taken and the
payment could not be located. We still have to pay

WSCC for anY not returned.

Geoff Ayres

A New View
Malcolm Francis
we are fortunate that Rudgwick's large parish has a

wealth of footpaths and bridleways. Each year the

guided walks scheme continues to have good

Ittendences. Visitors to our parish always comment

favourably on the village's evening walks. I think that,

as one of the walk leaders, it's always nice to

introduce different parts of our parish to people that

show a keen interest in Rudgwick. Quite often, the

comment has been made that they "didn't know that
path connected to there" as one wends a circular

route through woodland and field whilst taking in a

different view of the village and surrounding

countryside. I think that part of the pleasure of

walking comes from the fact that one sees the

countryside from a fresh stance. As soon as one

leaves a road for a footpath each local landmark is

seen from a different angle or even a new view

altogether . My favourite footpath, that glves such a

vievi, is the one that crosses the Sussex Border path,

west of " Tunnel Woods" and quite close to a mobile
phone mast. The vista that greets one on a clear

summers evening shows Rudgwick buried in the lush

wealden forest with little habitation apparent, just the

distant blue of the South Downs; it is a lovely illusion'

Quite a few years ago I used to help one of my

farming relations with his harvesting contracts .

Whilst driving a tractor or combine on various farms

around this area I was always fascinated how one

was privy to a completely different aspect of the

countryside; just by being on private property away

from public roads or footpaths and sitting aboard.
quite a high vehicle.. The thought sometimes struck

me that, as one worked away at the standing corn

that the field, even though located in the crowded

south East of England, was quite isolated from farm

or village . Possibly nobody had reason to be in that

field, other than to spray the crop earlier in the year,

since it had been drilled and perhaps the occasional
inspection of its potential yield. Quite often, whilst

cutting around the headland of a new field, one saw

the evidence of Nature' s continuous roll; a rotten

limb of a tree fallen into the standing crop, it's demise
perhaps only scaring briefly a pair of pheasants " ' a

drift oi feathers where a fox had had his latest meal,

whilst rabbits ran for cover as their privacy was

invaded.
lf one had to cut the engine , because of a

mechanical problem for example, silence would

descend except for the sound of the machine' s hot

exhaust pipes producing a staccato of clicks as they

cooled. one's hearing , deafened by the noise, soon

returning to normal; one thing that often spoilt the

cameo of rural peace was the roar of distant road

traffic.....the blight of our southern location'



A History of Lynwick street. (Part Two).
By Alan Siney T::!^i::ffi;i:i:ffJ"" 

rererto the 1844 tithe map reproduced in

stubbons. This fine old picturesque house was

described by Diana chatwin as an early 1400's hall

house built on land bought from Greathouse Farm by

a weaver. lt cannot be identified on any tax rating, or

popu|at ioncensusreturns,aSsuchdwe| | ingswere
usually entered as 'his house' or aS 'Linnick Streete''

The tiihe schedule shows that it was a pair of cottages

owned by James Grinstead and occupied by himself

and Martha Edwards, neither of which appears on the

1841census. However, the tithe schedule was slightly

ou to fda te ,as theprev iousyear (1843)hetookover
The plough in Chuich Street from his -brother-in-law

James tVtitcnenor, who had moved to the Half Moon at

Kirdford. A millwright by trade, he continued to occupy

The ptough until hJs death in 1880, and his widow

Maria remained there until it was sold in 1892. (From

my own transcription of documents in private hands)

Hatches. Hatches was a united holding with

Gaskens,(nowthesi teofPennthorpeS-choo|) .There
is a long schedule of indentures of the 17th and 18th

centuriJs held in Horsham Museum MSS,(Cat 1007 St

John Papers) relating to both properties jointly with

Hencocks and lands called Adams. These documents

all fall within the gamut of complicated old property

laws and manoriat customs, and mostly include wives

to continue their interest should they be widowed.
It seems that Hatches was held freely by 'Copyhold

customary Freehold' of the Manor of Feally, (it had

been granted sometime in the distant past, and the

tiile was with a copy of the court rolls) and continued

to pay manorial dues until it was enfranchised in 1870'

The house is dated to the early 1400's. (chatwin).

Hatches was held by various members of the

Humpnrey family until it *as conveyed by Bargain and

sale dated 1Sth'June, 1639, to John Napper. None.of

the above properties appear on the 1644 Poor Tax list,

although John Napper was entered without specifying
his lands, PerhaPs exPlaining whY'
John Napper died in 1677, and there follows several

related indentures until it was conveyed by Lease and

Release of March 1731to George Naldrett, the owner

of the large Naldrett Estate which extended over much

of the south-eastern side of Rudgwick and into

slinfold. His son, George Naldrett, died without a male

heir in 1778, and the estate passed to his brother-in-
law, Jam", Figgott of stedham and lping, who died.in

1il22and left his estates to his wife and thence to his

two daughters as joint heiresses'

In 1785, the Land Tax was paid by Mrs |nn
Riggs, as was the assessment for much of the

tor-riei Naldrett Estate. She also owned
jroperties in Slinfold and Billingshurst, and may

havebeenare |a t i veac t ingaSanexecut r i xor
trustee.
ln ls24,EmmaPiggot tmarr iedEdwardBr ice
Bunny, a banker of Newbury, who was listed as

the owner on the 1844 tithe schedule. Hatches
had been occupied for upwards of 60 years by

Henry stanford. and Henry his son, until the latter

moved over to Gaskyns which had been
occupied by his parents, and Hatches was then

occupied bi Richard Etherington, a bricklayer
and his milfiner wife. Bunny died in 1867' and

much of the estate passed to his son, Capt'
(later Col.) Edward John Bunny By an

igreement. authorised by the Copyhold
C-ommissioners dated August 1870, Capt'Bunny
paid to Robert Henry Hupt Esq'(the M'P'for
ilorsham) the Lord oi tne Manor of Shortsfield,
the sum of f31 - 16 shill ings and a yearly rent of

12 shillings for the enfranchisement 
'of all the

lands formerly Naldretts afterwards Riggs and

late Piggotts lreld by Emma Bunny freely of the

Manor of Feally'. This may have freed them from

manor ia ldues,but theper iodofrenta lwasnot
given. The name of Bunny was changed to St

ionn by Royal Licence in 1977, and as such they

continued to hold land in Rudgwick until after the

turn of the 20th century.

Woodsomes. Woodsomes Farm was
extensively rebuilt with dairy sheds by John
Aungier inthe|ate19thcentury.T|efarmhouse
datel from the mid 17th century,(Chatwin)' but

was almost certainly built on the site of an earlier
house,as a John de Wodesham paid line pence

on the subsidy Roll of 1327.(Sussex subsidies
S.R.S. Vol X)- This early taxation was imposed
bythenewly-6 lownedwar l ikeEdwardl l l 'who
WaStouan t< rup t thena t ion in fu | f i | | i ngh is
ambition to take the crown of France'and
subsequent |ybegan.TheHundredYearsWar.( | t
is interestinj tnat tne 13 Rudgwick names listed

can all be aisociated with Rudgwick properties).

Henry Jackman paid 12 shill ings poor tax on

Woodshams in1644and in the |a te r18 th
century , i twasownedandoccup iedbyWi l l iam
St ree t togetherw i thHawksh i | |andReeds. |n
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1782,Wi||iam Haydon of Gui|dford gave to his

daughter, Mary Nicholson, .all his Rudgwick
land-s, then primarily consisting of three. farms to

the south of the paiisn, Hoglands, Landyards'
(t"nn"rds) and Muttons, for which he still paid

ine tanO tax in 1TA5. She had married Samuel
N ichofson in lTTg, (WSRO16,261)andatsome
time after 1785, Nicho|son added Woodsomes
and Hawkshill to his Rudgwick properties'

inrougnout this period it was occupied by Henry

stanfo-rd, who also farmed Hatches and Gaskins.
|n 181S,Samue| Nicho|son of Ham, contracted
for the exemption of land tax on all his Rudgwick
properties foi the total redemption sum of €203 -

g -5y2d. (WSRO 16,263). Also that same year'

hepurc lTased f romtheDukeo fNor fo lk ' the
Parsonage with 83 acres of Glebe land, with all

the Rud-gwick tithes of the Rectory and
Parsonagl tor [350, for the term of 3,000 years

at the |'eit of a peppercorn, and the obligation
thereinafter of iepairing and maintaining the

chancel of the church. He was also to pay the
v ica ranannua |pens iono f20sh i l | i ngs . (See
exp|anation at end). Char|es, the ruth|ess, 11th

Duke of Norfolk, had then only recently bought
th ispackage f romSi rWi | | i amAshburnham,
eirnbp of Cnicnester, and sold it on to Nicholson.
samuel Nicholson's first two sons had died in

infancyandtheRudgwickpropert ieswerein.
herited by his third son, George Thomas
Nicholsonof Waverly Abbey, Farnham, upon the

death of his mother in 1821. He held them until
his death in 1858, and they then passed to his
two sons, samuel and william, who were also to
receive a good share of f54,000 left in trust by

their fathei in 1853, in addition to the estates and

lands.
The tithe schedule records that woodsomes was

a holding of 89 acres in the occupation of Phillip
Butcher, who had sold Lynwick the previous year

after the death of his father, James. on the 1841
census, the homestead (1380 on map) was
occup iedbyEdwardDinnage ,agr i cu l tu ra l
labourer, aged 50, his wife, one son, and two
catile drovers, who had no doubt taken tempory
lodging whilst attending Rudgwick Trinity Fair,
wnrcn toincided with the taking of the census on

Sunday the 6th of June. When John Aungier
rebuilt woodsomes, about 50 years or so later,
he did so to the east of the old farm over much of
Woodsomes Meadow.(1 393)'

Lynwick. The house of Lynwick lies off the
w-estern side of the map. lt was always the
capital house and farm of a substantial holding,
and possibly was the site of an early settlement
w i th . thepresenthousedat ing f romtheear |y
1500s. lbnatwin) Southland - the two fields

shown lower left on the map - was taxed separately in..

1644when it was owned by William Hedger' lt was still

assessed separately in 1785, as was Ashgate' a-

ro."rity alongside the county boundary consisting of

three iields, bn which stood a dwelling that was still

there in 1912.
For at least two centuries, Lynwick was owned by

successive generations of the Butcher family' Richard

Butcher paid poor tax for'Linweeke' in 1644, and in

1785lt was owned by Phillip Butcher, who also owned

weyhurst Farm on the south side of the main road,
(which then did not exist, so their lands joined)..

enittip't son James died in 1841, and it then passe!-t9

his son Phill ip. But James Butcher had taken a t1,000

mortgage from James Tickner in 1834 which was

unpald. fnat was a large debt to redeem at that time,

and with possibly other siblings to receive a share, so

in 1842 Phillip gutcner sold Lynwick with 104 acres to

John Braby of Duke Street, Lambeth, but he continued

to occuPY it. (WSRO 42,429 - 33)
The mid- 19th century saw a rapid decline in the

fortunes of the Butchers. At one time they had owned

Greathouse, and now they had sold Lynwick and

weyhurst, followed by Redhouse and chephurst, a.ll

within a decade, and from having previously owned

several farms with several hundred acres of land,

those that remained in farming did so mainly as

tenants. lt seems that they may have made the

mistake of trying to settle land on too many successors
until none nao substance, and the f1 ,000 debt

outstanding in 1841 may have accelerated their

decline.
The 1844 tithe schedule names the 'holding' as

Linwick and canvill Land, owned by John Braby late

James Butcher and occupied by Phill ip Butcher, and

totalling 170 acres. (Although canvill is an old variation

of can-field, it should not be confused with it as

canfield was scheduled as another holding)- In 1866,

John Braby, now of Wimb|ehurst, Horsham, sold the

estate for-€4,500 to James Braby, (probably his

nephew), who added it to the estate that he had

inherited from his father the previous year'

The great change to agriculture - and its etfect

on Rudgwick.
Sir Robert Peel was forced to repeal the corn laws in

1847 , but not before it had seriously damaged his .
political reputation. Agriculture then enjoyed a period

of relative prosperity as improved industrial conditions
brought an increasihg demand for the more affordable
bread.
Around 1870, imports of cheap foreign wheat started
to flow into Britain, which turned into a torrent from
bigger and better steamships. Large steam-driven
rotling corn mills were built at the ports of entry from
where railways could carry flour all over the country.
This effect on agriculture was compounded by

increasing shipments of wool from Australia, followed
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by refrigerated ships carrying muttgn from the

AntipOdes and beei from Argentina. Farmers and

landowners pleaded with the government to impose

import tarri#s, but that would have been political

suicide in view of the previous unrest, and with the

realisation that the Representation of the Peoples Act

1867, had opened the franchise to most ma|e

householders, and therefore the ranks of Britain's

industrial might would heavily outweigh the patronage

offered by agriculture.
As it was-no longer profitable to grow corn, land prices

fell, and wealthy men of commerce and industry
carved out couniry estates for themselves. These were

the 'nouveau riche' of the time, and not the colonial
exploiters as before.
some of the new estate owners were parish

benefactors, like Mr C.G.Barker, whose father, Mr

Frederick Barker had built Gaskyns (now Pennthorpe
School) on the site of the old farm in 1891, and turned
it into the hub of parish social and sporting activity, and

later by Mr s.D. Secretan of swains Estate. They were

u"ty active in offrcial affairs at all levels, and left

Rudgwick with legacies of their good works. The

largjst Estate of atl was to-be that of Mr John Aungier,

wn-o expanded his Lynwick Estate to over 1,000 acres'
Miss Anne secretan told me that he was of French
origin and had got his wealth from coal'
He seems an ,-ntifery character to have set himself up

as an English country gentleman, but it could be that

he - or pelnaps his family - may have- fled from France
with their wealth during the war of 1870, when

Prussian armies overran the coalfields of northern and

eastern France and annexed Some parts. There is no

record of him ever participating in parish affairs except

to provoke the newly formed parish council with his
cavalier attitude towards public rights-of-way, and Miss

secretan said that he sometimes displayed strange
behaviour such as leaping out of the bushes and
startling people using the public footpath that was his

drivewiy to Lynwick. This route, from close to where is

now the entrince to Woodsomes Farm in Lynwick
street, and passing by Lynwick House to emerge at

the present drivewly on the bend at the bottom of

coors Hill, is shown as a road on old maps. on two
occasions at least, the tall iron gates that he had

erected at the Lynwick Street end were reported as
having been locked, (R.P.C.records) which must have

caused a long deviation to those who walked great

distances on tneir daily business. (lt is stil l a public

bridleway, and with other paths leading off it 3
pleasant walk). During the late 1gth and early 20th
centuries, the LynwickEstate spread into the parishes

of Cranleigh, Ewhurst, and the western side of
Rudgwicr ls far as Tismans comlgn. ( see 'The

tynwicX Estate'by A.Siney. RPS 1994)
This change to British agriculture lrd an effect
socially, edonorically, and visually. Regarding the. .
former: Rudgwick had for centuries been dominated by

the large yeoman families, some of them from

the earlieit days of local documented history.
These were mbstly to lose their lands and their
livelihoods. A few remained as tenants or as
farm foremen, and a very few clung tenaciously
to their old family freeholdings, but most. of

them scattered, and many of the names that
had appeared regularly in the vestry minute
books were no longer to be seen' The few
landed local gentry of old also tended to fade

away as theiiwell-educated sons entered the

mot" lucrative professions. Farming alone
could hardly maintain capital and much less to

build on it.
Visually, the rural scene changed from mainly
arable land to grassland. Except for land surr-

ounding towns and communities where
tradesfeople and artisans had a demand for

the produce, dairy farming had been on a
relaiively small scale, usually with q few cows
being mitkeO out in the fields or under an open-
sidel hovel. But the new owners brought new
capital into the countryside, and long dairy
sheds were built such as at Woodsomes Farm'
where Mr Aungier built up his renowned herd of
pedigree SussLx cattle. The daily pinta for all

had arrived.
More land was laid out as woodland, or just left

to grow rough with some attempts at coppicing'
altilough ealier transport had meant a decline
in rural crafts locally- As we walk along the
county path through Tunnel and Broomhill
Copsetoday, i t isd i f f icu l t to imaginethat the
unkemptwood|andontheRudgwicksidehad
been an eight acre cornfield called Hilly Field.
(Thesame- isprobab|yt ruefor theSurreyside
but l have not studied the cranleigh tithe map).
Even in thedespera teneedtogrowmore food
during the world wars, and with heavy
machinery, little or no attempt was made to
reclaim land that was previously cleared by
men and oxen.
For one class of people, then, being the
major i tyof thepopulat ionof thepar ish, th ings
saw liitle change. The poverty of the
agricultural labourer existed almost as badly at

thi end of the l gth century as at the start of it,

whenwageswerepeggedbytheAgr icu| tura|
wages Board ano based solely on the need of

UreiO, which was statutory to both employer
and employee not to give or receive more'
All of the iand shown on the map was to
becomepartof theLynwickEstateexcept tor
stubbons and Hatches, until the death of John
Aungier tn 1922. The former Nicholson land to

the Jouth of the parish was bought by Hugh
FortesqueLocke-King,bestrememberedin
motor inghistoryasthebui lderof thefamous
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raised concrete racing circuit at Brooklands in

1907 at the cost of three-quarters of a million
pounds. In 1893, he paid [13 -12 shi l l ings for
enfranchisement of the Manor of Pulborough of
quit rents, reliefs, heriots etc', on his land, and
effected another small dismemberment of the
feudal system that had dominated agriculture
for over a millennium. (Quif rent - a sum
payable to the manor in lieu of rendering a
service. Retief - a sum payable to the manor on
entering a tenancy - Heriott - a sum payable on
the Oe-atn of a tenant or sometimes a
freeholder - originally in lieu of returning the
horse and weapons that the lord had given to

him to fight with when called upon' Some of
these dues were still payable as a condition of
sale when land passed into freehold
ownershiP.)

An explanation of Tithes and the
Rudgwick Parsonage.
The Fayment of tithes (meaning a tenth) of
produce to the church became enforceable in
secular law in England and most of Europe
during the 8th to 1Oth centuries' From early
days 1ne principle of 'lay impropriation' .ryas
oftbn accepted, whereby tithes were sold by
the church for a lump sum, and the owner then
had the right to collect the tithes on the land to
which it related for his own use and could sell
them at will.
Tithes were roughly divided into the Rectorial
Tithe, or Great Tithes, paid to the governing
body, and the Vicarial Tithe which supported
the parochial fund and the vicar's stipend'
Many monasteries were Great Tithe owners,
whic-h they often used to help the sick and
needy. At tneir dissolution in the 1530's, Henry
Vlll - never slow at taking pecuniary advantage
- sold their tithes to lay proprietors to boost his
own treasury. This caused much dissension by
churchmen and greatly increased lay
impropriation.
Tithes could be offered or demanded in
various forms in produce, money, goods,
services, or by combination of any. Such
things as 'free dinner to the vicar every
other Sunday and hay for his horse' has
been quoted. Some vicars were greedy and
made excessive demands, which if met be-
came 'parish custom', and if not, chattels
could be removed bY order of the
churchwardens possibly causing loss of
occupation and livelihood. Tithes were a
source of bitter resentment and needed
reform. The Tithes Commutation Act 1836,
commuted all tithes to an annual rent-
charge, for which every part and parcel of

land throughout the kingdom was surveyed and
mapped tJwithin a 160th part of an acre, and a tithe
apportioned to it. The whole parish apportionments
were agreed at parish meetings betwee. n the tithe
ownerJwith the clergy prominent, the tithe payers,

and the Assistant Tithe commissioner for the
county, The Rudgwick apportionment was decided
at a meeting held at the Kings Head on Nov 14th
1839. The system was still resented, as it was, in
effect, a tegitty enforceable property tax imposed by

the government on behalf of the Anglican church
wnatever the payer's religious convictions - or lack
of them. once put into effect the parish no longer
needed a tithe barn to store the produce for sale or
distribution bY the church.

A History of Lynwick Street - an explanation of

tithes.
The Parsonage, (now The Old Parsonage) was
formerly the Rectory of Rudgwick, which owned the
adjoining Parsonage Farm and 83 acres of Glebe land
*nicn stietched down the eastern side of Church Street

to a little way past the present Kilnfield Road. The
owner of tha Parsonage therefore became the Lay
Rector and the Rectorial Tithe holder, and, in return,
was responsible for the upkeep and repair of the
chancel, and had to pay the Vicar a nominal 20
shill ings annually in lieu of a Vicarial Tithe. This
arranjement was not affected by, and continued after,
The Tithes Commutation Act 1836-
Mr James Braby J.P. was the Lay Rector for several
decades until his death in 1907. Mr Braby's position
seems to stem from an indenture dated January 1826,
which presumably was when George Nicholson
conveyed The Paisonage to James Braby sen. His
son, Ernest Braby of Drungewick, continued with the
upkeep of the chancel, and left the Braby tithes to his
wife for life, and then to the Queen Ann's Bounty for the
upkeep of Braby graves and for the benefice of the
Vicarage of Rudgwick. The Parsonage was left to Miss
Braby,lhe surviuing daughter of James Braby. In 1926,
Miss Braby was presented with a bill for €67 - 12
shill ings tcr tne repair of chancel windows, but she had
sold The Parsonage that year, and her solicitor replied
that she was no longer liable. The Chancellor of the
Diocese advised that the vicar and churchwardens
were not affected, as no church authority had been
party to the indenture, (of 1826). Miss Braby finally
presented a cheque for f50 without prejudice, which
was accepted by the Parochial Church Council without
prejudice. tnis was the last time that a call was made
upon anyone in relation to the matter before The Tithes
Act 1g3O tottowed by Tithes Redemption Acts, led to
the abolition of tithes. Rudgwick Parish Council paid

the last tithe on King George V playing fields to the
Tithe Redemption commissioners in 1950. ( The
Vestry book and R.P.C. records ).
Acknowledgements and sources are as stafed in the first

paft, otherwise as g,"rn in th. t"4.
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FXTRACTS FROM RIJDGWICK
PARISH MAGAZINtr
Malcohn Francrs

A series of extracts from Rudgwick's Parish Magazines

published duing the Second World War, gives one a little-insight 
into the village's war efforts . I'm sure that the reports of

the Rabbit Club were writren a litde tongue in cheek'

February
'The newly formed Rabbit Club has decided to

promote a show on Saturday 2L" March' The hall

wilt be open for exhibitors at 2pm and all rabbits

must be in by 2.30 pm. The price for admission

will be 3d..... No dogs allowed in.

C,ompetitors must reside in the Rudgwick postal

district, the classes are as follows; Dutch, Beveran,

Rex, Belgian....best table rabbiq best rabbit in the

show.... The Minisffy are appealing for all who can

keep rabbits, as by this meams a valuable addition to

our food supply can be provided. Rabbits live

largely on weeds. Tum your weeds into food' We

have 26 members in the club, we ought to double

our numbers.o

September
'Every nbbit is asked to do its duty in war- time. We are urged

by the Minisry of Agriculture not to be content with the nbbits

out of the fields, but we are to keep them at home....the tame

uariety produce better meat. Our nbbit Club needs more

mr:mbers. One aduanAge of lrcing a member is that you ciul

obAin bnn for feeding....Mrs Kilian Konig, who is the I{on

Assistant Orgartiser for the South -hstem Area is cornirry all the

way from Petworth to address a meeting at the Village l{all on

September 7 at 7pm .please make the effort to come""o

April 1943

lThe Rabbit Show ; The Village Hall presented a

busy scene on the afternoon of Saturday , March

20* . As soon as the doors were opened, rabbits

began to arrive, and the Secretary and helpers were

hard at it, taking down particulars and arrangrng

exhibits . There were 53 rabbits and nine classes.

Mr Bridger gave the prizes for the Flemish and

Grand Challenge and Mr Burcher for the Table

Rabbit.........The only adverse factor was that the

room was too small, and most the audience could

not even see the rabbits. Quite a few went outside

and looked through the windows...--..o

(The Viilage lIalt was the small Tubilee IfaII " in Church Sdeet )

March 1941
'Fire Watching We hope that no Incendiary Bombs wifi be

dropped in Rudgpick, but there have been som€. One evening

quite a shower of them came in Tismans and Aliblasters,

which is not so very far away. Sg some of us thought it might be

well to arrdnge for fire watching. The responsibility for fire

rests with the ARP wardens -.The Vicar, as warden

for the Church and surrounding district, called a meeting and

asked for volunteers; the responsie was enthusiasuc'

After some discussion two watches, the first from 11 to

2 a.m., and the second from 2 to 5 a.m- were planned'

With two on each watch, Solng on duty once a week, 28

volunteers were required to complete the rota Almost

the firll number volunteered at the meeting""Short

sharp blasts on a whistle is the alarrn for incendaries; see

thatyou have your sand bags ready and keep them dry'

It would be a help if those who have Stirrup pumps

would put up a notice to this effectwhere it can be seen

by passers by.

Films from the Minisdy of Information-

There will be Talky Films in the Village Hall on Friday

July 4" ...the films will be on topical subjects- like putting

out an Incendiary bomb, the spreading of rumours and

other war subjects.'

War Weapons Week
M"y 1941.
Arrarugements were made by Rudgvick's six War

Sauingr Group. The week vra-t opened on April l9

with a liuelyprocession. lhe tank led tlte waywas weII

past the Wagp IIaII beforc the rcar guard had passed

the Post Ohfrre. A farn cart laden with vegehbles ;a

horse and aap representing SaIwSB, a ' dig for uictoty '

exhibit the kirchen front; the A-N fire engine-....at least

a hundrcd chil&en rcpresenting coins and cettificates, a

bombed out family, aII softs of munitions worken, farrn

workers, nulxes, etc......St Georye vns thete, also Iohn

BnII and (fncle fiam.....-The ptoression , altnost a

ryeant, aniued at the School wherc tlte fancy dresses

were l"ded and the National Anthem sung. A success

it cenainly was. The total sum knowtt to have been

connibutcd as a rcsult of Rudgwick's efforts was f

20,666, of which "914,725 was in War Bonds through

banks and f 5,941 through Rudgvick's Post Offices"'

CapL f.C. Brunon, Weyhurst C'opse, has been

appintcd Volunary F@d Oryaniser for the parish, and

he wiII be rcsponsible for the equiable disribution of

fodstutrs in the event of an inwsion-

Februaty 1942
Warship Week for Horsham and District will

be the 21" to 28" February :rnd the target wiii

be a Submarine. It will not be practicable, in

this season, to have a procession that was so

effective in last yeat's War Weapons Week;

but processions are scarcely needed to

remind us of the Nary, we are reminded of it

at every meal everY daY.
Rudgwick raised a remarkable total last year

and was mentioned on the BBC for its

successful Summer Campaign, Rudgwick

must be worthy again of its own record.

As the Village Hall has been talien over-b1

the Military for a Canteert ntost eveuirlgs of the

r,r,eek it n{ll only be available for the Boys Cltrll

on Friday evenurgs.
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